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ABSTRACT 

Disaster mitigation enmmpasses the whole gamut of activities aimed at rcdut·ing 

the damaging et'fccts of disaster-causing events, including: hazards assessment and zon
ing. protection a nd risk reduction, monitoring and prediction, preparedness planning. 
emrgcncy rcspon.se, recovery, rehabilitation, reconstruction and resettlement. l~ch of 
these aspects requires ce.rtain R & D inputs in \'al)~ng degrees of depth and breadth. 
Research efforts during the rc.~t of the decade should focU5 on: generation of data needed 
for hazards assc~'ilnent and ~onation ; development/ adaptation oi technologies for disa.~ter 
prurectiun and risk rcduction; identification and testing of rcliabie monitoring and gcne.-<t
tionj adaptation of monitoring and forecasting technique.~; impact studies: and evaluative 
and policy studies tow.J.rds impro-.ing preparedness, response, recovery and rehabilitation 
syste ms. An interdisciplinary approach to rcscart:h is =ntial in order to develop a coher-
ent and focused disaster mitigation prO!,rram. Fquality important is the need for a National 

C.cnter for Disaster Research. 

Introduction 

For the past three years, Nature has been driving home the fact that I he 
Philippines is prone and vulnerable lo such natural disaster-causing phenomena 
as earthquakes, volcanjc eruptions, typhoons and floods. We, in the disaster man
agement community, have been echoing and even underscoring Nature's point 
in an effort to promote hazard awareness and disaster preparedness. Lately, 
however, there has been a growing uncomfortable feeling the disaster vulner
ability of the country has been over dramatized or played up to the point of 
rendering it unallractive to developers and investors. Our disaster awareness 
promotion efforts may have heen so successful as to cngend,~r not only aware
ness hut fear as well. Worse, these may have been inadvertently endorsing the 
prophesies of Armageddon or doomsday criers. Consequently. our efforts to 
advance disaster reduction as a means towards disastl:r-less development, has 
created an undesirable side effect - the intimidation of development. 
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As typhoons, lahars and volcanic eruption nmtinw.: lL1loom over the coun
try' s rice granary or hrcadhaskct, it is deemed wise to c,mntcract this sidc-dh:ct 
hcforc our countrymen succumb to fatalism. a rongcnital afniction associated with 
our race. We need to shift gears in our disaster awareness pwmotion <t('tivitics -
play dmvn our disaster vulncrahility and play up our capabilities and impt.:rativcs 
to take up Natun:'s challenges. We arc bound tL' em! up as h>ers if we allow 
ourselves to be intimidated hy mcgadimcn~ion~> and mcgascaks Llf Natun:·s at
tempts to overpower us. With a lithe recent breakthroughs in disaster mil igatiun 
technology, there is no reason to h.:d hclplc.:ss agamst nature and natural ha;anls. 
We only have to understand, an t icipate/predict and prepare fnr 1\:aturt's occa
sional dest ructive mnods. 

DISASTER MITH;ATION R & 0 

The diclionary dclinition of mitigation i.~ tht: act of "soft ening nr allevialing ", 
in 1 he context nf natural disastt:rs, disastt:r mitigation thu:- me am those act i\·ities 
that would soften the disaster's impact on sncict_v and its physical cnv1ronmcnl. I! 
e ncompasses the wh,>le set of disasler-rdakd activit ies before. during. and after 
the event, namdy: hazards assessment and 1.oning. protl·ct ion and risk reduction. 
monitoring and prediction, pre paredness planning, emergency rc~ponflc. rcCOY· 
c ry. rehabilitation and rccnnstruction and re~ctllcment. 

Each of these aspects requires certain R & 0 inputs. in \'arying de!:!n:cs Ill' 
depth and breadth as each varic" in kvd of dc\'l:lopmcnl and application for 
each of the diffcrcm hat.ards in Lhe Philippine selling. 

Hazard Assessment and Zonation 

Hazards assessments and the resulting hazard zone m<~r~ an: u<.dul as: 1) 
guides for long-rangt: land usc planning taking in!O account potcnti(JI ha;ards 
from future geotcctnnic events; and 2) guides fnr deciding our areas to he evacu
ated and avoided during geologic crises. ideally hcfort: the o ns:.: t of ilisasli: r
causing phenomena. 

H <1zanJs asse~smcnts arc usually based on the a!>sUmption that the sa me 
genera l areas will likely be affected by future and similar events. at about the 
same average frequency and intcn ... ity as in the past. 

For volcanic ha;ards assessment, research must b~: undertaken to generate 
the following essential data: 

- records of historical nuptions 
- prehistoric eruptive act ivities deduced from the geologic record: gcolo~ic 

(especially stratigraphic), petrologic, and gcochcm ical data lln the natun:, distri
bution and volume o f the eruptive products; and 

- d<1ting of the volcanic products and events interpreted from th~.:m . 
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Volc;mic disaste r mitigation thus requires a strong found at inn of long t~·rm 
ba~ic studies which ideally should he carried out systcmati<.:ally hdore the voka
noes show signs of restiveness. These long term studies should generate informa
tio n that would unravel the past eruptive b~.:havior or each high risk volcano and 
cnabk us tn umh:rstand its present behavior and predict its future behavior. The 
focus of ~uch rescarchc:.s should be on eru~tivc processes, erupLive pwducts, 
e rupt inn·rdated phenomena and frcquen<.:y / recurrence intcrval~; 

PHJVOLCS has produced hazards l!)llemaps for;ix oftht·rnuntry's ncti ve voi
C;J nncs-Taal, Mayon, Bulusan, Canlaon, Hilx)k-Hibok ami Pinatubo. These, however, 
are still wanting in depth and detail and remain to be reviewed/ updated with the 
discovery of new information and additional understanding of the vnlc<moc.~· pi!st and 
present patterns of bcha\llOr. 

Other high risk volcanoes like Banahaw, MatuLUm, Iraya, Kalatungan, Tali.say 
Ca ldcra and Ragang should also be included in the hazards assessment agenda 
for the next five year~. 

For earthquakes and related ha;rards, macrozonation mups have. bccn pro
duced identifying the major carthquakc gcnerators, and areas pronc to landslides 
and liqucfactilm. These definitely lack su fficient detail and rcCJuirc vcrificat ion to 
be usdul for dcvclopmenl planning and implcmcntation purposes. 

A Meeting nf bq)erts on Earrhquakc Risk Mitigation sponsored by L: NESCO 
i.n March 1992 recommended among others, the fo!lov.ing for research and dcvd
opmcnt: active fault studies; rcvievv· of historical earthquakes; geotechnical/ geo
logical surveys; rcgional scismic hazard mapping; microseismi<.: zonation: earth
quake-related hazard LOnalion-ror earthquake related landslides, liquefaction, 
tsunami and lire. 

Delim:.ation of landslide prone areas starts with identification of the geologic 
factors that influ ence the occurrence of land<;lidcs. These factors arc ge nerally 
well known but they have to he applied to the te rrain and rock formal ions of a 
given area to dctcrminc ils landslide potential. D etailed mapping, soil analysis, 
field and laboratory inve~tigation have to be conducted. Once potentially hazard
ous conditions such as ground water erosion and slope instabilit~· arc identified. 
preventive measures can he undertaken. In itial work toward landslide ha;rard 
assessment yieltkd maps showing the bndslide.s generated by the July](), 1990 
Luzon earthquake and based on the July 11)90 experience idcntified certain geo
logic factors that trigger landslides. More work must be done to consider 0ther 
factors ~uch as precipitation, soil conditions, etc. 

General areas prone to tsunami arc known and a hazard map for tsunami 
h;:~s becn produced hy the Instil ute, but further effort is needed to prepar(: haz
anl maps delineating the reasonably expected limits of inundation, particularly for 
populated coastal areas. 

Hazard assessment fo r typhoons come in the form of typhcon paths. Be
cause of the frequency of typhoons, the prone areas and those subject t.o storm 
s urges are q uile well knovm. For Hooding, hazard maps arc known to exist and 
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have been used by public works a nd infrastructure people. The adequacy of 
these maps re mains to be evaluated. 

An.:as which Jr~.: nood prom: arc known bu t how inunda ted these sha ll he, 
given a precipita tion rate and a mount, is not known. Then: are no available maps 
to d escrib e how flooded these flood prone a reas shall be conside rin g the wors t 
case scenarios. Even fo r Me tro Manila, some portions of which <H C known 111 lie 
close to sea level a nd arc highly vulne rable to flooding aft er short duratio n heavy 
downpours, no map exists to de lineat e areas pc n .: nnially afk.ueJ by fl ollds. A 
flood map or part s of Metro Man ila was prndun~d by Rene Solidum o f PI lTVOL< 'S 
afte r looking for and measuring watermarks left by the floodwate r of 15- l(l August 
1.9X6. C\ msidering the magnitude and pe rsiste nce of tht.: problem , llo oJing hal'an.l 
assessme nt / mapping should be given high priority. or particular intc rcstt •. l us, to 
avoid re peats of the 199 1 Ormoc disas ter -- human seUkme nt s along a nd down
s tre a m of rive rs draining mountain ranges of isolated mount ain peaks shou ld be 
assesst.:d in lt.:rms (l f the ir vulne rahility to 11ash fl nods. Then appwpriatc htnd use 
zoning should he ge ne rate ami then implcm enu.:d serio usly even for those areas 
fa lling unda the I,lw vulne rability catcgnry. 

Pmtt•dion and ri!>k reduction measures 

O nce !he areas pmnc to disaste r causi ng phe no me na arc id e nt il"icd a nd 
dc linc atc.d , ways could b e found and d fe crcd to reduce the vulne rability of 
people and p roperty to damaging cllcct.s of w pid .mset na tural hazards. The most 
e ffective ri sk n :Juction measure would be to il \ 1)id building in ( lr de velo ping 
high dange r tones. But this wm:ld be im practical and un feasible in t he case of t he 
Philippim:s wh1ch is rich in danger zones. We th e refore. have to de vise program5 
to n:du cc risks wit ho ut impa ir ing econo mic devclo pnu:nl. O pt iu r. s ind udc la nd 
usc planning and regulation, formul ation and e nfo rce ment of standards for dc:s i~n 

and cnnsl ruction of b uildings and othe r structures, e nginee ring prott'ctivc st ruc 
tures to redu ce the severity of ha7ards, a nd econo mic protect ion m easures like 
•ns urancc .. 

Land usc pla nning is it ~df a young field a nd techniques lor planning and 
mech a nisms fo r implc mc nLation a iT subjects for serio us study specially in sucic· 
ti cs the devdopmc nl llf which h as hithert o proceeded in a Ia r)!ely un planned 
manne r. One recL~ntly introduced tool for land use planning- thL". GIS-could greatly 
racilitatc a nd boost planning practice in t he coun try. G IS applicatiun is right now 
hcing pilot tested at the NEDA-3 in the database cstahlishme nl and fo rmulat ion ~)f 
re ha bilitation and resett leme nt plans for the PiPatubn affected areas. Its applica
tinn in o lhcr a spects llf disaster mitigation should be cxplpr.;: d . 

Ther e is al~o a need for a program of engineering r~search and d~velop

me ut directed at thl: analys is, design, cons truction a nd maint.c n anw uf disast t.: r
rcsistanl structures, utility lin~.:s and transportation facilit ies. S\Ich a progra m should 
include ash- resista nt, typ hoon-resistant and ea rthquake-resistant buildings, lahar-
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rcsistanl infraslruclure.s, lahar protective and containment structures, Oood con
trol, landslide prcvcnLion/control structures. 

A wide array of disaster protection technologies is availabk in d;.:veloped 
countries like Japan and USA. These are, however, capital intensive and the ir 
adaptation/importation into the Philippine setting must be studied carefully. The 
cost-benefit of these technologies compared to the resettlement alternative is an 
important consideration. 

Monitoring and Prediction 

Monitoring provides the primary data for short-medium term l~)rccasL' (hours
mouths ahead), if possible, of disaster-causing events. It is, however, a still-devei
oping aspect of disaster mitigation and as such depend..<; on R & D for its advance
ment. 

For volcanic t:ruptions, there is a need Lo identify and test reliable m onitor
ing parameters and generate/adapt monitoring techniques. Eruptions are usually 
preceded and accompanied by measurable geophysical and/or gt:uchcmicai 
changes in the volcano's condition. At the moment, seismicity ~Hld groulld defor
mation are the mnst widely used parameters for volcano monitoring. Current and 
future research and development activities on volcano monitoring tu·e geared 
towards the development and adaptation of other geophysical monitoring tech
niques such as microgravity, geomagnetic, gcoelectrical, radar and thermal radia
tion, and geochemical monitoring techniques like measurements of temporal vari 
ation in the amount and/or rate of emission of ccrlain volcanic gases (e.g. sulfur 
dioxide, ca.rbon dioxide, hydrogen, radon, helium and mercury). 

f or earthquakes and earthquake-generated landslides ilnd t~nnami; precise 
prediction of the timing ami extent are not currenLly feasible, although the pot<.:n·· 
tial for such events in many areas is known. More instrumentation for monitoring 
and detecting dynamic forces within t hl: earth is required to gcneral e better 
understanding of these phenomena and formulate theories and systems for pre
diction 

Tl1c PHlYOLCS seismological network bas 14 seismic stations for monitoring 
and describing earthquakes occurring within and outside the Philippine i\rchipdago. 
Givt:n this limited numbe-r of seismic stations, there is no way of positioning them so 
that the nine highly mobile zones in the Philippines can be properly monitored and 
characterized to obtain the required quantity and quality of seismic data for earth
quake prediction purposes. Stin to be emplaced arc ground deformation stations across 
active faults for ddcrrnining selective stress buildups and tendencies for generating. 
earthquakes along these mm;s of weakness. Hopefully, a suitable grow1d deformation 
nelwork shall have been established within ten years for reinforcing the data obtained 
thru the other monitoring network<- of PHIVOLCS. Thisaddilionalnetv.~orkshal.l place 
PHl VOLCS in a better position to predict or forecast the occurrence of earthquakes, 
volcanic eruption~ and even landslides. Right now, we have yet to establish a truly 
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functional ground deformation network in the Philippines. Hence, for the moment, we 
leave earthquake prediction to the more developed countries that have the cap<tbility 
facilities-wise and expcrtise-wi~e. 

Extremely destructive, tsunami are rare events and are ge-nerally cnnfincJ to 
the Pacific Ocean basin. The possibility of detecting tsunami \Va\'es gene ratl..'d by 
distant earthquakes is quite high <md there is an existing detection network and warn
ing system centered at Honolulu. What remains to be done in th(: Philippines is to 
improve our link up to the International Tsunami Warning System and Cl'nn~pluali;c 

our own system for detecting locally generated tsunami. 
In the atmospheric sciences, substantial progress has bct:n achieved toward 

predicting I he occurrcm:c of disaster-causing phenomena. The metenrolngic:tl 
network of PAGASA is highly capabk of monitoring weather v<Jriarions, ;tmmmt 
and rate of prcdpitation, percent cloudiness and typhoon tracks. With the recent 
developments in t'pacc technology, PA(IASA\ capability to fon:cast and charac
terize typhoons threatening the cnuntry has been greatly enhanced. StilL there is 
an obvious need tu improve understanding of causes and mechanisms and of 
forecasting techniques that would yield more accurate lmccasts as to cause, land
fall and force. With new knowledge and improve methods, emergency protection 
and evacuation could bt: undcrtaki..:n with nwre confidence and efliciency. 

Fluod fnrecasting is still in its infancy in the Philippines. Fl0\1d-pronc areas 
can be identified and delineated through topographic and nat mal drainage analy
ses, but a runoff gauging network is required to monitor and determine incrc<ts
ing or decreasing tlood risks and forecast possible extent and frequency of Hood
ing in the se areas. PAGASA. as part of its flood forct:asting network, has hccn 
operating runoff gauging station;, hut only in some major river ba~imc-. The prescnr 
setup may he inadequate and hence tht: nc;:d to expand it tl' crwer other flol)U 
prone areas in the country. 

Preparedness Planning, Emergency Response and Porot Disaster ActiYitics 

The recent disasters that hit the country: the July 16, t•J9() Luzon earth
quake, the Ormoc tragedy, the Pinatubo Volcanl) l'N.l eruption and the ongoing 
Pinatubo lahar crisis put to te~l existing disaster preparedness plans. Tl~ spnnsc 

systems and rcmvcry-rehabilitation-recnnslruction systems. Evaluative st1tdies arc 
in order lO determine how these systems performed and idt.:.ntify tln:as fnr im
prov<.:mcnt and rcdilica.tion. Other problems/ issues which need to he studied 
include: 

1) rt:sponsc to warning. :-.tudics on why ccrL11in groups responded appro-
priately and why others defied/ ignored warnings should he undertaken. 

2) impact assessment There is an obvious need for concerned a.gt:ncies 
to agrn: on techniques for inventorying casualties and estimating damages. The 
impacts of the va:rioll'i destructive processes / agents like lahars and ashfaUs nn health, 
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agriculture, fish.erics and other aspects oflife have to be understood in orda to dctcr
mine appropriate recovery and rehabilitation measures as well as preparedness ac
tions for future events. 

3) relief management. The confusion, mismanagement and scandals that 
were reported in connection with the recent disasters indicate the need to look 
into this aspect of disaster response. Another question is the extent of rdid" that 
should be CJ>.tended to victims without fostering overdependence. 

4) cost bcncfit and socio-economic as well as political implications of re-
location and/ ()r construction of prolcctivc m~:>asurct., spcciJically for the l'inatuho 
affected areas. 

5 appropriate/more effective organizational and institutional framework 
for disaster management. 

6) role of NGOs in disaster management. 

INTF~RDISCil'LINARY APPROACH TO DISASTER MJTIGATION R & D 

The forccited partial list of researc.h imperatives for dis<.~stcr mitigation en
compasses a large number of and diverse disciplines - in the natural sciences, 
social sci.enccs, medical sciences, engineering and even arts. The challenges 
pos~.: d by disasters seem to have been so designed as to compel us to unite and 
put our heads togetl1er. 

To date, institutions involved in disaster mitigation research have been work
ing separately and independently. There is no complete inventory of all the 
disasl.er-rclated rcscarchcs that have been completed or arc ongoing but cursory 
reviews indicate that efforts have leaped quantitatively these past two years. ln
~lances of duplication have surfact:d. Considering the country's limited resources
funding wise and expert ise wise-for research as weU as the need for immediate 
results to reduce disaster tolls, it is imperative that a coherent (and therefore 
interdisciplinary) and focused research and dcvdopmcnt program for disaster 
mitigation be developed. 

Taal Volcano can be used to test and demonstrate how such an interdiscipli
nary disaster mitigation program shall work. 111c International Association of Vol
canology and Chemistry of the Earth's Interior (lA VCEI) Task (}roup for the 
International Decade of Natural Disaster Reduction (TDNDR) has chosen Taal 
Volcano as one of ten activc volcanoes throughout the world where "Decade 
Volcano" Demonstration Projects shaU be conducted during the rest of the 1990s 
or the IDNDR. As a decade volcano, it shall be the subject of in-depth, inte
grated, multidisciplinary, multinational coopcrativ~ demonstration work on all phases 
of volcanic hazards mitigation. Activities at the dccadl! volcano shall ideally in
cluJe: establishment of state-of-the-art monitoring and mapping techniques, re
lated rescarch on eruption impacts on man and his environment, development of 
contingency plans, warning systems, practice drills by civil defense offi{:ials and 
community leaders, and development of appropriate engineering counter mcas-
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ures for mitigating adverse effects. People from various disciplines shall he involved: 
natural scientists to study the physical phenomena; social scientists to understand 
and influence the way people respond to volcanic threat; engineer and agricultural 
scientists to document and determine ways of lessening the impact of eruptions. 

EquaUy important is tbc need for an entity-a National Center fnr Disaster 
Research that shall: 

-formulate and update a coherent R & D program for disaster mitigation and 
generate a~ well as manage funds for its implementation; 

-serve as a disaster research clearing house, to include private <L" well as 
government research undertakings; 

-coordinate/link the specialized disaster research efforts of the various agen
cies/ organi:tations involved; 

-serve as a national conduit fo r internat ional disaster organizations and coun
terpart organization.~ in other countries; 

-sponsor and conduct interdisciplinary disaster research; and 
-provide a center for professional development of disaskr managc m~:nt 

officials. 
The actual form of such an entity is, of course, a matter for further study. 




